SENIOR CLASS PLAY APRIL 25 - 26

CAST MEMBERS SELECTED FOR SENIOR PLAY

Men and Coeds For Mixed Musical Chorus To Be Chosen This Week

Cast members for the Senior class musical three act comedy, "It's The Tapping."

Fraternity and sorority spring formals and the Junior prom will afford students plenty of social life after the Easter vacation.

Chi Delta Formal

The first spring formal will be held Friday, April 21, when Chi Delta Eho fraternity will hold its banquet and dance in Hotel Whitling. Harold Stevens' orchestra will entertain. A banquet for active and alumni members and their friends will be held at 6:30 o'clock. Students and outsiders will be invited to the dance from 9 to 1 o'clock.

Phil Sig Dance

On Friday, May 5, Phi Sigma Epsilon will hold its banquet and formal dance at the Whitling. An orchestra contract for the Phil Sig dance will be awarded this week. Invitations will be mailed to townspeople and their friends.

College Chicago Trip All Set For April 29

Plans for the college excursion trip to Chicago on April 29 are complete and the World's Fair will count as a certainty. Mr. Raymond M. Righettts stated today. Students who are taking the trip but who have not signed in Mr. Righettts's office are urged to do so immediately so that sufficient reservations can be made with 500 Line officials. The price completion is $6.85, which includes fare, breakfast and special tours.

The college special will leave the local 500 Line station at 1:01 Saturday morning. The cars will be set on the track at 10 P. M. and opened so that members of the tour may enter them and have social parties during the evening.

Juniors Are Urged To Pay Class Dues Early

Members of the Junior class are asked to pay their class dues on an early date. The fees are 25 cents per semester. Elmer Larson is collecting from the Rural group, Sofia Nicolazza the Gramm, Marjett Pearson the Home Economics, Beatrice Teich the Primary, and Ethelyn Baeveland the High School.

Tap Dancers Will Perform On April 13

The student assembly next Thursday will be in the form of an entertainment and program given by the women of Miss Seen's advanced dancing and vocal classes. Miss Seen has worked several novels and interesting numbers into what promises to be an excellent program.

New Talent

"Ginger Bread Men" (Bonita Newby, Jane Anderson, and Annette Horton) "Highland Fling" and "Rink Lift" (Edna Crocker); "Hot Cross Buns" and "Ivoryton and Iverson"; "Chocolate Drop" (Norma Steenmetz).

Students To Be Given Humor Talks and Plays

Two snappy one act plays will be presented at Les Gumbel's, Bruce Herrick, Ray Urbanowski, and A. Dumphrey.

ATHLETES GET AWARDS NEXT WEEK THURSDAY

Edward Baker Gets Six Letter Award; Thompson, Hansen and Miller Get Senior Awards

Athletic awards to basketball and football players will be presented at the regular assembly hour next Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

College Chicago Trip All Set For April 29

Plans for the college excursion trip to Chicago on April 29 are complete and the World's Fair count as a certainty. Mr. Raymond M. Righettts stated today. Students who are taking the trip but who have not signed in Mr. Righettts's office are urged to do so immediately so that sufficient reservations can be made with 500 Line officials. The price completion is $6.85, which includes fare, breakfast and special tours.

Juniors Are Urged To Pay Class Dues Early

Members of the Junior class are asked to pay their class dues on an early date. The fees are 25 cents per semester. Elmer Larson is collecting from the Rural group, Sofia Nicolazza the Gramm, Marjett Pearson the Home Economics, Beatrice Teich the Primary, and Ethelyn Baeveland the High School.

Tap Dancers Will Perform On April 13

The student assembly next Thursday will be in the form of an entertainment and program given by the women of Miss Seen's advanced dancing and vocal classes. Miss Seen has worked several novels and interesting numbers into what promises to be an excellent program.

New Talent

"Ginger Bread Men" (Bonita Newby, Jane Anderson, and Annette Horton) "Highland Fling" and "Rink Lift" (Edna Crocker); "Hot Cross Buns" and "Ivoryton and Iverson"; "Chocolate Drop" (Norma Steenmetz).

Students To Be Given Humor Talks and Plays

Two snappy one act plays will be presented at Les Gumbel's, Bruce Herrick, Ray Urbanowski, and A. Dumphrey.

Nursey Dance

On Saturday, May 13, Omega Mu Chi sorority will hold its banquet and formal dance at Hotel Wanasa. It is tradition for the Omegas to hold their event at Wanasa.

Joe Gumm An At Prom

Friday, May 19, will find Joe Gumn in his orchestra, direct from Toy's Restaurant in Milwaukee, entertaining at the Junior Prom. Gumn's band can be heard regularly over WTMJ, the Milwaukee Journal station.

Tau Gam Sorority

Tau Gamma Beta sorority will hold its banquet and formal dance in Hotel Whitling on Saturday, May 27. The Tau Gam dance was shifted from April 29 because of the college excursion trip to Chicago.
STUDENTS WILL DECIDE EASTER VACATION

At the regular assembly hour today students will decide the definite Easter vacation plans.

President Hyer will submit two plans. If the majority of students are in favor of no school on the Monday preceding Memorial Day (which would give them a vacation extending from Friday afternoon, May 26 to the following Wednesday morning, May 31) then our Easter vacation will start at the close of classes next Thursday afternoon and continue until Tuesday morning, April 18. If the majority of students vote the other plan our Easter vacation will start next Thursday afternoon and continue until the following Wednesday morning, April 19.

General opinion seems to favor a longer vacation at the Memorial Day holiday. This would give students four consecutive days of vacation. Should the other plan be carried students would be required to return for Monday classes and would be free only on Tuesday (Memorial Day).

College Primary Department Organized in September, 1914

By ALFRED J. HERRICK

Our present Primary Department was organized in September 1914. Its first Director was Miss Helen Parkhurst who had previously been a critic teacher here in the primary grades. She was appointed Director by John F. Sims, then president of the school. After leaving the faculty here, she later returned to teaching and is now employed in experimental teaching in New York City. Miss Parkhurst organized the first course of study for the department. It was a two year English course, and covered several courses in history, science, and music. Several of the courses were short, nine weeks courses such as, Primary Construction, Primary Plays and Games, General Methods, Observation, etc.

Miss Parkhurst administered the activities of the department until June 1916 when she resigned from the faculty of the school. President Sims appointed James E. DeSelin, who became president of the faculty in September 1915, to fill the vacancy and he took charge as Director in September 1916. Mr. DeSelin proved to be a very popular director and the enrollment in the department rapidly increased. He instituted the Departmental organization known as the Primary Council during the year 1918-19. Mr. DeSelin remained at the head of the department until June 1930 when he resigned from the Faculty due to failing health having served as Director for a period of fourteen years.

President F. S. Hyer appointed H. R. Steiner, Head of our Department of United States History, to succeed Mr. DeSelin as Temporary Director in September 1930. He remained in charge of the department during the second semester of 1930-31. In the meantime, President Hyer succeeded in inducing Miss Susan Colman who had passed an outstanding academic and the first scholastic year in the Primary Department of the Whitehead State Teachers College, to come here as the permanent Director of the Department. She took charge in February 1931 and has since been active in raising the standards of the department and in re-organizing its curricula.

The present year is the sixtieth since the Department was first organized in 1914. During that period many changes have been made in its administration, principally changes in the titles and the content of the individual courses offered and the length of the curricula. The Department has maintained a two year curriculum ever since its organization in 1914. Mr. DeSelin organized a four year curriculum and since that date both curricula have been offered by the Department. A steady increase in the number of students taking the longer course. Miss Anne Dunegan was the first graduate of the four year curriculum and the first to receive the B. Ed. Degree in Primary Education from this institution.


SUSAN COLMAN

Graduate List

The best way to be of service to mankind is to succeed in whatever line one chooses. Success is the result of persistent effort, and the more of a success one makes the more he can serve. C. S. T. tells its students for success, and the following are a few more of those who have made a real success of their chosen line.

By Frank N. SPINDLER

706 Jaastad, Ferdinand, 2 yr. Eng.: State Agent, Lyons and Carchman, Eau Claire, Wis. - Married Bessey Hall.
708 Jones, Ruth Marie, 2 yr. Home Ed.; Dir. of Test Kitchen, West Bend Aluminum Co., West Bend, Wis.

BROADCAST

Give It A Chance!

Students:

I am writing this proposition for you to take into consideration. How about giving a chance to something you thought of two years ago?

My proposition: Why not have a Leap Year this time? I am sure that the girls do the inquiring and the usual other formalities of a dance? Oh yes, have it in a Leap Year, but don't you think the girls need to give the fellows a chance as well as the girls? Almost every other college does this and makes it an annual affair with a success.

Two proposals:

First: Let the fellows who are not asked to dance in a stag line as it will also help the school.

Second: Give the fellows a chance to refuse a girl who see how the girls will get back.

As long as I have been in this school, I have never seen this worked out as perfectly as it could be. It is a fair chance and trial and see if it could not work.

As to the price of admission, I think it should be fair enough to say 50 cents a couple plus the girl's student activity ticket. If the girls and the fellows come along, the admission should be 25 cents for each plus the student activity ticket. Whether a person comes alone or with some one else, it must be remembered that it is up to the fair maidens to be the privileged ones.

If I had the chance I hope you will all give it some thought and make up your minds to try it.

P. S. Any comments or remarks will be appreciated.

Ph. B., Univ. of Wis., M. A., Columbia Univ., Tch., and Dean, Senior High School, Minneapolis. Miss McDill was a Stevens Point girl who was brought up here, graduated from our high school and from this school. Was a former teacher in the Stevens Point H. S. Her father was formerly regent of this college. She has made a fine success as a teacher of English, both in the high school at Minneapolis, also in vocational school and summer school. Miss McDill is well known in such a large high school shows that she has the confidence of the students.
TENNIS COURTS TO OPEN UNDER CHANGED SYSTEM

Racquetees To Sign For Use Of Courts; Old Tennis Club To Be Dropped

College tennis enthusiasts will soon have an opportunity to flash those "backhands" and "volleys", according to Mr. Schmeckle, head of the faculty athletic committee.

New System
An entirely different system is to be used this year in regard to the use of the courts. Up till now a Tennis Club has been formed every year, the dues of which were used to keep up the courts. In return, the members of the club were given preference in the use of the courts.
This year every student will have an equal amount of opportunity to use the courts. The Tennis Club plan has been abandoned. However, the racket-wielding students will have the right of use for one court for a certain period. This step has to be taken to prevent the use of "hogs", who are found in every college, an opportunity to monopolize the courts for hours at a time.

Courts Open Soon
A chart will be installed in Coach Kotal's office, and the use of the courts will be signed for there. If the weather remains kindly, the nets will be up by the time this is put to press.
Plans for a tennis team are also in the air. Last year the girls' teachers college tennis tournament was held here. All of the veterans of last years team are back, led by Art Thompson. They include Wilson and Diek Schwahn, Arvie Gordon, and Morris Skinner. "Mawruss" also plays the trombone, which should make him a good tennis player.

Team To Be Picked
An elimination tournament will be held soon to determine the membership of this years court aggregation. Watch the Pointer for further details.

Tennis Courts

The Pointer

COLLEGE

AMATEUR BOUTS HELD IN OLD GYM AT EIGHT

Surprise Novelties To Feature All-College Tournament
Windy Thomas In Charge

Tonight is the night for twenty college batters when they meet in the old gymnasium. Bruce Bepple and Arthur Laab, among others. Myles Graney and Ronald (did you know that was his name?) will act as referee. "Windy" Thomas will act as referee. "Windy" Thomas, who happens to be the only thing they'd do is to move by "Windy" Thomas, may be sure who they are to meet. Several veterans of other tournaments on the card, Bruce Bepple and Arthur Laab, among others. Myles Graney and Ronald (did you know that was his name?) will act as referee.

Samed Sport Shorts

More all-opponent honors for the Point basketiers, this time versus the River. Coach Kotal said that "Eddie" speaks of the last tournament, which was held last fall.

Cinders and Elm Trees Added to New Gridiron

Fifteen young elm trees were planted on the west side of the new athletic field. The trees were donated by the city to replace those that were removed last fall.

Work toward the completion of the cinder track was resumed last Saturday. The 440 yard track, which is on the east side of the gridiron, is expected to be ready for use in two weeks. In the meantime a narrow cinder trail is being leveled to allow the trackmen sprint practice.

Thinlineclads Begin Outdoor Workouts For Track Season

Coach Kotal's college tracksters are taking advantage of the first decent weather they have had to begin outdoor practice this week.

Old Gym Used
Up till now the boys have been confined to the old gym, where they utilized the sloping balcony to loosen their aching muscles. Now, however, the great outdoors is calling, as Mr. Knutzen would say.

Work on the cinder track that will encircle the gridiron is progressing rapidly, and the inside lane has been completed for the use of the thimble clad. Over thirty men have signed their intention of trying for a place on the team.

Lost, One Shot
Myron Britich is anxious to get back to work on his specialty, the shot put, but can't find the shot. "Where did I put that shot?" he moans.

Singles and Doubles

Additional to the outdoor track workouts, the men will also be practicing singles and doubles. The equipment for this form of the game has been purchased, and the men are looking forward to a successful outdoor campaign.
FOX THEATRE
FREE TICKETS

Robert Russell Beppler, Elizabeth Neuberger and Robert Enery won last week's free Fox Theatre tickets.

If you can correctly spell your name from anyone of the lines below report to the Pointer Editor for a complimentary ticket to the local theatre, good any-time;

(first winner)
MAYER DRUG

MAIOSCHNOREARAHTRAG
(second winner)
FRITZPETERSOFUSKUDSEN
(third winner)
HELLOHOFENSYDFDLN
(fourth winner)
GEERHARALDOKHNSNO
(fifth winner)
ARABSHOREYESJAM
(sixth winner)
RELULITIPHZPAKBEETH

FRANKLIN CAFE
Invites You To Our New Modernistic Cafe.
Music and Delicious Foods.
Protected Parking Space.
1110 So. Division St. Phone 1716

EASTER SWEETS
Show your “good taste” this Easter by presenting “her” with a box of Julia Kings Homemade Candies.

None more delicious at any price.

Delicious variety of assorted centers, packed in dainty gift boxes—

Easter Cards, Chocolate Eggs of all sizes, Perfumes.

TAYLOR’S DRUG STORES
Downtown 111 Strong’s Ave. So. Side 752 Church St.

Renowned Chalk Talk Artist Here April 20

On Thursday, April 20, Charles Morgan of Chicago will present a modern chalk talk to the students at the regular assembly hour.

Morgan is one of Chicago's noted artists. While producing his amazing sketches in color, which he does with miraculous speed, he is said to keep his audience filled with laughs and chuckles as he separates the false from the true in art and in life.

In a flying trip to Europe, Morgan produced an amazing series of sketches in colors. His “Barcelona Wharf!” was chosen as one of the 50 best prints of 1926 by the Graphic Arts Society of New York — and coeds, you should see his picture.

MEN and money are both judged by the society they keep. That judgment is favorable to both when there is an account at this Big Bank.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital & Surplus $250,000
Largest in Portage County

SPORT SHOP
GYM CLOTHING
422 Main St.

A Mosquito
The skater is a bird of prey.
Which flies around at night,
About three-eighths of it is wind,
And five-eighths appetitic.
And fifteen-eighths or so is hurt,
And nineteen-eighths is bite.

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 51 457 Main St.

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
“HELLMANS”
Thousand Island Dressing
Mayonnaise Dressing
Sandwich Spread

Try “HELLMANS”
Better Than The Rest

GROCERIES, FRUITS, MEATS,
CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM

PORTER’S GROCERY
Phone 1102 1329 Main St.

KREMBS HARDWARE CO.
For
GOOD HARD WEAR

A. New Degree
“Yaya,” said Uncle Silas, “my son hez got back from a special course he's been a takin' at college, with a piece o' paper signed by the 'horities sayin' as how he's an A. M. I dunno' what an A. M. is, but I'm afeared they's some mistake about it, for judgin' from the time he gets down to breakfast he behaves more like a P. M. ter me.”

Compliments of
GUARANTEE HARDWARE COMPANY

Dressing for skin poisons, dry itching eczema, insect bites, barber itch, dandruff, poison ivy and skin affection.
A pleasant skin tonic and healing lotion,
Use after shaving to keep the skin clean and pores reduced.

MEYER DRUG CO.

BUY SOMETHING NEW for
EASTER

COATS, DRESSES, BLOUSES, SKIRTS, SUITS,
LINGERIES, SWEATERS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
SILKS, WOOLENS, RAYONS, COTTONS,
TABLE COVERS, BED SPREADS, CURTAINS,
DRAPERIES, SCARFS, UMBRELLAS, BAGS,
ETC.

MOLL-GLENNON COMPANY
Primaries Have "Kid" Party

The Primary girls had a hilarious time at their "Kids" party Monday evening. Each girl came dressed as she was dressed while attending the primary grades, and oh, how some of those cute teachers did look. From all reports the "kids" had a terrific time. Time of it, Miss Sue Colman proved to be the girl with the "golden" curls and with her pet poodle she was quite the hit of the evening. Each girl brought her pet toy along and consequently there were plenty of scraps over each other's toys.

Refreshments were served after a program consisting of stunts and "kid" games.

French Literature Discussed

The next meeting of the Margaret Ashmun club will be held on April 12. The subject for the evening is "Contemporary French Drama" in charge of Miss Mildred Davis of the French department. Miss Davis will be assisted by Margaret Charchane, who will talk on "French Fiction" and Eunice Riley, who will give us some information about "French Poetry." All members are urged to attend.

Y. W. C. A. Hard Times Party

"Hard Times" will be impersonated again, this time in the form of a hard times party at Nelson Hall. The Y. W. C. A. girls are inviting all the girls in school to attend the hard times party Thursday evening at 7:30 in Nelson Hall. Miss Blanche Tyler has charge of the program and every girl is urged to come. Remember to dress accordingly.

Dorm Callers

Miss Evelyn Turner and a friend of Mosinee visited with Kathryn Slowe Tuesday evening. Fern Mangerson entertained Dora Slowe and Esther Hocke called on friends here Wednesday. Miss Helen Hazen of Stevens Point was the guest of Doris Leavens Tuesday evening.

Pictures Of Norway

A packed auditorium witnessed the showing of nine reels of motion pictures devoted to Norwegian life and industry Monday evening in the college assembly room. S. J. Rostlund, a Norwegian responsible for the films delivered a lecture in conjunction with the projection. The Rural Life Club sponsored this entertainment, bringing it to the students and townspeople without charge.

Dancing Party

A private dancing party for Phi Sigma Epillon fraternity and Tau Gamma Beta sorority members and their friends and escorts will be held in the old gym Friday evening.

Ray Jacobs' orchestra will play for dancing from 9 to 11:30 o'clock. The party is being given for new initiates of both organizations.

The graduates at Nelson Hall presented an after-dinner musical Monday evening, with Frances Korbel as hostess. Group singing was enjoyed by all the dormites. A pantomime, "Mellerr-drummer," was presented by the following: Adeline Bellman, Virginia Engen, Natalie Gorski, Margaret Beardsley, Josephine Veseley, Maybelle Kline, Grace Hardmoth, Ione Harvey, Mary Kosovec, Thelma Crawford, Perma Peck, Frances Korbel, and LaZett Schmidt. Coffee and cookies were served by Ione Harvey and Jennie Newsome.

New Table Grouping

Table groups were changed Wednesday. It's the last quarter of the year. For the last two weeks we can choose our own table groups. Seniors, take notice.

Miss Hussey entertained Table II at a picnic at Robertson's Park Saturday afternoon. The group was indebted to Miss LaVigne for the nice ride to and from the park. The same evening, Frieda Gose, Vivian Meyer, Alta and Ruth Stannard, and Thyrza Iverson picnicked near River Pines. Ruth Stannard of Fond du Lac spent the week-end with her sister Alta at the dormitory.

Dorm Callers

Miss Evelyn Turner and a friend of Mosinee visited with Kathryn Slowe Tuesday evening. Fern Mangerson entertained Dora Slowe and Esther Hocke called on friends here Wednesday. Miss Helen Hazen of Stevens Point was the guest of Doris Leavens Tuesday evening.

Mary Kosovec fought with a boil for three days. It takes the kind of courage you have, Mary. More signs of spring, the new haircuts, permanent, and endur-

Coos Go Visiting

Ella Holly was the guest of Dorothy LeRoux at Sherry for the week-end. Miss Catherine Schlofier of Oshkosh was the guest of LaZett Schmidt Friday evening. LaZett spent the week-end at Oshkosh. Miss Schmidt's brother is a member of the Carroll College Glee Club, which presented a concert at Oshkosh Saturday.
NEW BOOKS

By KARL ANDERSON

THE UNDERTOW

By HENRY M. DOBETHY

The author, as eminent chronicler, gives here an account of the 1391 World's championship match at Prague where the American quintet won in a field of nineteen competing nations. Selected games from a gallery of champions, including Murphy's game with the Duke of Brunswick, are discussed as well as the recent development of several opening and interesting games. The diagrams are large and clear.

MORLEY, FELIX — "Aspects of the depression"

The author, a pioneer in radio lectures, has given during the past year under the direction of the National Advisory Council on radio in education, and has been broadcast separately. They are now arranged in three divisions and accompanied by a bibliography. Economic aspects of the depression, leading to economic recovery, new social responsibilities.

LAMB, HABOLD. — "Crusades, Iron Men and Saints"

The author's style is vigorous and imaginative. Without sacrifice of historical accuracy, and without idolizing the crusaders or their motives, he preserves the glamour and pagantry of the crusades. This volume covers the period from the beginning of the first crusade to the conquest of Jerusalem. Other volumes will continue the history.

MARSHALL, FRANK J. — "Comparative chess"

The author, an eminent chess player, gives here an account of the 1391 World's championship match at Prague where the American quintet won in a field of nineteen competing nations. Selected games from a gallery of champions, including Murphy's game with the Duke of Brunswick, are discussed as well as the recent development of several opening and interesting games. The diagrams are large and clear.

MOLE, FELIX — "Aspects of the depression"

These radio lectures, given during the past year under the direction of the National Advisory Council on radio in education, and previously been broadcast separately. They are now arranged in three divisions and accompanied by a bibliography. Economic aspects of the depression, leading to economic recovery, new social responsibilities.

BACON, BURTON. — "Titans of literature"

Each chapter is devoted to a greater writer and his influence upon literature, but the book is more than a collection of selected biographical sketches — it is an unselfish, lively, and extremely personal revaluation of masterpieces, refreshingly free from the usual pedantry of academic criticism. Partial comparisons with Sophocles and Greek drama — Horace and the Renaissance — Cervantes and the spirit of mockery — De Foe, the journalist — Dostoevski, the analyst — Mark Twain, the first American — Ouida: a short history of the development of literature since the Victorian period.

STUART DOROTHY M. — "Men and women of Plantagenet England"

Life in England from the twelfth to fifteenth centuries among nobility, farmers, craftsmen, and clergy, has been successfully reconstructed from old records and its main features have an air of reality. There are chapters on pilgrimages, and poets. Profusely illustrated from contemporary sources.

QUINELL, MARGARET A. — "As told by business girls"

In ten separate business girls' experiences.

SPECIAL!

Parco Pen and Pencil Set
Made by Parker $1.95 Set
HANNON-BACh Phy., Inc.
413 Main St.

Home Made Candy
AT "THE PAL"

Giovanelli's Team Wins Intramural Cage Title

Milton Anderson's intramural basketball team representing Giovanelli's team won the championship by defeating Dick Schwahn's 18-14 in a game played last Thursday night in the New Gym. The consolation series was won by Peterson's outfit in a game the same night with a team led by Frank Klement. The score being 27-25.

Schwahn High Scorer

The high scorers of the tournament are, Dick Schwahn with 30 points, Ralph Bader 29, Milton Anderson 28, Frank Klement 28, and Peter Peterson 27. The tournament was directed by Miles Graczy. Games were officiated by members of the State Championship basketball squad.

Out Fishin'!

A fellow isn't thinkin' n' eat fishin', his thoughts are mostly good and clean, out fishin'; he don't knock his fellow-men, or harbor any grudges then; heeller's at his finest when out fishin'; the weather's promises of the poor, out fishin'; all brothers to a common lure, out fishin'; the urchin with the pin and string, Cas chum with millionaire and king, Vain pride in a forgotten thing — out fishin'.

Definition of a cook by a freshman from Creighton: 'Cook — Merely a contrivance of the word co-cordial applied to young ladies aspiring to compete for an education with the higher type of human.'

Try Our Lunches — Evenings and Between Meals!

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
The Bank That Service Built

Have You Visited Our Soda Fountain?
We Invite You To Do So.

BAEBENROTH'S
Hotel Whirling Corner

THE BEST OF

ICE CREAM AND ICES

FAIRMONT'S ICE CREAM

“The Peak Of Quality”
1933-34 FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL SCHEDULES

Mr. Schmeekle and Coach Kotal represented Stevens Point at the annual meeting of the faculty committee of the State Teachers Colleges Athletic conference, held at Madison March 25.

The old ten-team conference has been split into two divisions, Stevens Point being placed in the southern division, along with Oshkosh vs. Whitewater, Platteville, and Whitewater. The northern division will be composed of River Falls, La Crosse, Stout, Superior, and Eau Claire vs. Mount. On paper the southern group looks to be the stronger.

Nothing definite has been said, but it seems logical that the winners in each section are scheduled to meet for the conference championship.

The coaches of the colleges selected the official all-conference teams this week. The selections were:

Forwards — Schwengler, La Crosse; Kukla, River Falls; Pallas, Bishop, Stevens Point; Holher, Milwaukee; Krumm, Stevens Point; and Witig; Eau Claire.

Center — Thompson, Stevens Point; Novak, La Crosse, and Wittig, Oshkosh.

Guards — Hordenburg, La Crosse; Stori, Stout; Hunke, Milwaukee; Gregory, Stevens Point; Barrett, Superior, and Kotke of Eau Claire, Stoegbauer of Oshkosh and Marsh of Stevens Point, the latter three being predators by Sport Shorts two weeks ago.

The at the same time the schedules for next year were being drawn up by the faculty committee, of which Mr. Schmeekle is a member. The following schedule is complete except for the site of the games, a matter left to decision of the coaches.

The football schedule:

Northern Division
Oct. — River Falls vs. Stout; La Crosse vs. Superior.
Oct. 14 — Eau Claire vs. River Falls; Stevens Point vs. Stout.
Oct. 21 — Eau Claire vs. Stout; River Falls vs. La Crosse.
Oct. 28 — Open.
Nov. 4 — Eau Claire vs. Superior; La Crosse vs. Stout.
Nov. 11 — Eau Claire vs. La Crosse; River Falls vs. Superior.
Southern Division
Oct. 7 — Oshkosh vs. Platteville; Milwaukee vs. Whitewater.
Oct. 14 — Stevens Point vs. Oshkosh; Whitewater vs. Stevens Point.
Oct. 21 — Stevens Point vs. Whitewater; Milwaukee vs. Oshkosh.
Oct. 28 — Open.
Nov. 8 — Stevens Point vs. Oshkosh; Whitewater vs. Oshkosh.
Nov. 15 — Stevens Point vs. Oshkosh; Milwaukee vs. Platteville.

AROUND THE CONFERENCE

At a River Falls Teachers College faculty meeting early during the second term the subject of attendance was up for discussion. During the discussion the question was raised as to which were the most regular in attendance in classes, boys or girls. In order to come to a definite conclusion the following data was compiled. Of course in the latter it was found that 95% of the girls and 85% of the boys were absent at some time during the term.

— River Falls Teachers College Voice

As the aroma of corned beef and cabbage is wafted out of the windows of every Irishman struts around and defies the world to combat, the Irish run this country and we're proud of the fact. Look what we made of America, before 1920, when the English got in. The greatest names in history are Irish. And who are the prettiest women in the world? Who has those smilling eyes that make the world stand still? Go! Help the first yokel that says Zangara was an Irishman.

— U. of Wis. Daily Cardinal

Registrar Frank O. Holt, declared that it was his firm belief that the University at present offered a higher type of individual than was in attendance twenty-five years ago. This is contrary to many of the erroneous impressions that have been expressed to him by parents.

— U. of Wis. Daily Cardinal

According to an article in the Echo, the University of Wisconsin, which is the first to offer an English major and a French major, has expressed interest in the idea of expanding its program into a major in Italian. The university hopes to offer Italian courses in the near future.

— Milwaukee Journal

The basketball schedule:

Northern Division
Jan. 7 — Superior vs. Eau Claire.
Jan. 9 — University vs. Superior.
Jan. 12 — River Falls at Stout.
Jan. 15 — River Falls at La Crosse.
Jan. 19 — Stout at River Falls.
La Crosse at Eau Claire.
Jan. 26 — Eau Claire at Stout.
Jan. 27 — River Falls at Eau Claire.
Feb. 2 — River Falls at Superior.
Feb. 9 — Eau Claire at La Crosse.
Feb. 16 — Eau Claire at River Falls.
Feb. 23 — Eau Claire at Stout.

Southern Division
Jan. 7 — Milwaukee at Platteville.
Jan. 12 — Oshkosh at Milwaukee.
Jan. 19 — Stevens Point at Platteville.
Jan. 26 — Oshkosh at Platteville.
Feb. 2 — Whitewater at Stevens Point.
Feb. 9 — Stevens Point at Whitewater.
Feb. 16 — Milwaukee at Oshkosh.
Feb. 23 — Milwaukee at Whitewater.

EASTER FLOWERS

 Properly Delivered
 Properly Selected
 Properly Clustered
 Properly Presented

Our Florist Telegram Delivery Service Reaches All Over The World.

Orders Placed Early Will Save The Cost Of Wiring.

WILSON FLORAL SHOPPE
Fox Theatre Block
Open Every Evening and All Day Sunday

SEE
FISCHER’S SPECIALTY SHOP
Hotel Whiting Block
Dick Schwahn Is High Scorer With 30 Points

Dick Schwahn led individual scoring honors in the intra-mural basketball tournament which ended last week with 30 points. Ralph Bader and Milton Anderson each scored 29 points.

Following is a list of the players who scored 15 points or more:

- Dick Schwahn 30
- Ralph Bader 29
- Milton Anderson 29
- Frank Klem 11
- Peter Peterson 9
- Stanley Bannin 7
- Louis Loberg 6
- Jim Sullivan 6
- Gay Krumm 8
- Ed Domke 5
- Artie Harka 4
- Ollie Prussing 8
- Roy Urbanow 6
- Robert Tardiff 7
- Howard Rapp 7
- Bob Steiner 6

Boxing tournament tonight and good beer tomorrow. To get "plastered" either way is plenty painful the next day.

Art Thompson is discovering that the trouble with living a double life is that it costs twice as much.

One of the college boxers to perform tonight, "Russ" Beppler, said the hand is quicker than the eye. If "Russ" is right, we’ll maybe see him with a couple black eyes tomorrow.

EXCHANGES

Stout has gone literary. The college is to sponsor a literary magazine composed of original contributions written by those with an author complex. The idea seems a good one.

There is a great fuss among the political factions of the student body at the University of Wisconsin on the matter of the budget cut effected by the state legislature. It is contended that the 25% cut is greatly out of proportion with that of the other educational institutions of the state.

Headlines in the Daily Cardinal, University of Wisconsin daily:

- "WE WANT BEER IN THE UNION!"
- "Cries Athenae Literary Society."

It seems only fitting and proper that the ideal German beer Tavern located in the Union Building be fitted out with the beverage. (Besides — isn’t beer 3.2% a soft drink?)

NEWEST SPRING SHOES AT BARGAIN PRICES!

NEW SPRING STYLES JUST ARRIVED

Styles For Street, Sport or Formal Wear

White Moire or Satin Straps or Pumps Tinted To Match Your Gown.

All Slippers Purchased Here Tinted Free.

WE ARE OFFERING A 10% Discount To All College Students Making Purchases Here.

THE BIG SHOE STORE
419 Main Street
The Largest Shoe Retailers In America